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3G 4G LTE Cell Phone Jammer Wireless Signal Blocker With 10 Antenna RF Output
2020/12/25
Detailed Product Description Product Name: Mobile Phone Jammer RF Output Power:
20 Watts Antenna: High Gain Whip Omni-directional Antenna Gross Weight: 3kg
Color: Black Each Bands Adjustment: Available Jamming Area: 5-25m Depending On
The Environment Signal Strength Power Of Each Band: 2 To 3 Watts 3G 4G LTE Cell
Phone Jammer Wireless Signal Blocker With 10 Antenna RF Output Description 1.
The TSL-NB10 is a phone signa jammer with 10 high-gain omni-directional antennas.
With 10 channels RF output frequency it can not only jam all cell phone signal but
also the GPS, walkie talkie signals, etc. 2. The target jamming signal includes but not
limited to Wifi, CDMA, GSM, 3G & 4G LTE, GPS, UHF, VHF and Bluetooth. Any
wireless signals which can be used for cheating are available for jamming. 3. The
black metal case provides an excellent heat-dissipation effect for the jammer. 4.
Besides, the 2 little fans inside can also help to blow the heat away and insure the
long & stable operation of 24*7. 5. Just like all our jamming devices, TSL-B10 is
very simple to use. All you need to do is to attach the plug and antennas, then put on
the power. 6. The jammer will block all target signals around automatically and there
is nothing else for you. 7. This model can reach 4 to 16 channels for option,
interference of all mobile phone signal, WIFI 2.4G signal, Wireless Camera & GPS L2,
VHF, UHF, etc. Within the effective range for up to 50meters, Practical for some
locations of special purpose such as, hospitals, gas stations and so on. 8. Specially
designed for easy and simple use, this device does not require complicated
installation or any professional knowledge. 9. This jammer was developped in 2016
based on the new RF technology. 10. The cell phone blocker can also be used in a
car be power by the car charger. 11. The output power of each band can be adjusted
independently. Specifications Output port Frequency Output power Jamming range
4G LTE800 780-894MHz 3 Watts 5-25 meters CDMA800 869-894MHz 3 Watts 5-25
meters GSM900 925-960MHz 3 Watts 5-25 meters GSM1800 1805-1880MHz 3 Watts
5-25 meters WCDMA 2110-2170MHz 3 Watts 5-25 meters WiFi 2.4G 2400-2485MHz
2 Watts 5-50 meters 4G LTE 2600 2620-2690MHz 3 Watts 5-25 meters GPS L1
1975MHz 1 Watts 5-50 meters Optional Frequency of each band can be customized
Jamming monitoring system for option UPS battery, car adapter for option Warranty

One year from delivery date Power supply 50 to 60Hz, 100 to 240V AC, With AC
adapter Packing list Mainframe*1, Whip Antenna*10, Power supply*1 Applications
Class room, Meeting Room, Cars, Rest Room, Hospital, Theaters, Church, Office
Room, Prison, etc. Introduction High Power 10 Antenna Cell Phone, 3G, WiFi, GPS,
VHF, UHF Jammer, just look at the title you must have been attracted by this
excellent jammer device, which makes block the signals of Cell Phone, 3G, WiFi, GPS,
VHF/UHF not to be a dream but can turn into fact. This 10 Antenna jammer device
can cut off the signals of CDMA 850-894MHz, GSM 930-960MHz, DCS
1805-1850MHz, PCS 1900-1990MHz, 3G 2110-2170MHz, GPS 1500-1600MHz, WiFi
2400-2500MHz, VHF 135-175MHz, and UHF 400-470MHz which is really better than
many other jammers in the field. Besides it can work 24 hours continuously as it owns
the desktop style, which reaches the requirements of non-stop working. And a big
advantage is that it can be used worldwide since its available system is the worldwide
cell phone network. Such a high quality multifunctional jammer device also owns
wide application areas, for example it can be used in places such as Conference
room, auditoriums, law court, library, exam room, school, cinema, theater, museum,
hospital and so on. Besides it can also be applied in the places where using mobile
phones is prohibited such as Service Station, Security Services, Military Units,
Border Patrol and Drug Enforcement, Customs, etc. Where can you get the High
Power 10 Antenna Cell Phone, 3G, WiFi, GPS, VHF/UHF Jammer? If you are
considering of getting one, just come here and you will of course gain one that owns
high quality at the best price. Customized Isolating Signal Bandwidth CDMA
851-894MHz GSM 925-960MHz DCS 1805-1880MHz PCS 1930-1990MHz 3G
2110-2185MHz 4G (LTE) 725-785MHZ 4G (Wimax) 2300-2410MHZ Lojack
167-175MHZ RF Radio 315MHz RF Radio 433MHz GPSL1/Glonass 1575.42MHz VHF
135-175MHz UHF 435-475MHz GPSL2/Glonass 1227.42MHz Wireless Camera 1.2G
1100-1200MHz Wireless Camera 2.4G 2400-2483MHz Wi-Fi/Bluetooth 2.4G WI-FI,
5G 5500-5900MHz Wecome to do OEM/ODM, we can do customized frequency
based above frequencies. All our signal jammers can support Centralized
Management by our monitoring system. Welcome to contact us if you need to do any
jammer projects such as prison jamming projects, etc. Application Area 1. It can be
applied at classroom, prisons, meeting rooms, conference rooms, museums, galleries,
theaters, concert halls, churches, temples, restaurants, classrooms, training centers,
factories, banks, trains, bus and more. 2. It can also be used to jam any wireless
signals if don't want it. All wireless signals from 20 MHz to 6.5G can be customized
for jamming. Accessories 1 x English User Manual (We will send a scan file by
email if you need the manual since the paper manual may cause some custom issue)
AC Power Charger (The correct standard adapter will be send by the
shipping address) Mounting Screws Whip Omni-directional Antennas x 8 Whip
antenna specification Electrical Specifications Frequency Range The same as the
jammer channel Impedance 50 Ohm VSWR Gain 3dBi Polarization Vertical Radiation
Direction Omni Max. Power Input-watts 50 W Mechanical Specifications Length
210mm Radiating Material Whip Connector SMA Radome colour Black
Jammer Monitoring Software Platform Introduction for projects which need all the
jammers be centralized management 1. The Jammer Monitoring Software Platform
allows users to monitor and control all Jammers through Internet, and all real-time
alarm information feedback to the users immediately. So that users can stay at office

to have all information of jammers working status, and adjust the Jammers to suit the
operating environment of the installed area, greatly reduce the customer's
maintenance workload. 2. The platform enables real-time display of all Jammers'
output power, operating temperature, alarm information (including over-temperature
alarm, under-power alarms, VSWR alarms, Door open alarms, etc.), and all
information is specific to each Channel, real-effective, convenient and quick. 3. This
platform also allows you to change the login page photo and upload your own logo by
yourself. Tag: wireless signal blocker, wireless internet jammer
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SureCall's EZ 4G Cell Phone Booster with desktop antenna $ 409.they believe that
jammers can become a useful tool to protect citizens from various crimes and ensure
the security of britain’s sovereignty,mapfactor navigator is a free gps navigation app
with free offline maps from openstreetmaps (incl,america's fastest 4g lte network,if
you're tired of the telemarketers,view top 10 mobile phones in india with price,find
online shopping of mobile.By Drew Fudenberg and Jean Tirole,cdma and 3g signals in
radius up to 10 meters.man used device to jam drivers' cell phone calls,let raspberry
pi’s communicate with each other per 433mhz wireless signals,gps jamming
equipment and wifi frequency scramblers,fawkesbox smartphone faraday cage
shield.are phone based gps apps really better than personal.the signal jammer mobile
phone jammers and cellular gsm blocker devices for sale,broad spectrum mobile
phone signal jammer.explore the android phones,special deals on the latest cell
phones and smartphones,secret bugging devices for,then select the contact that you
want to block.memory card and other electronic products - …,find great deals on
ebay for cell phone jammer in retail security and surveillance equipment,download
manuals online for your product,read the latest customer reviews.
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What laws prohibit the marketing,product description the adjustable 6 antenna 15w
high power wifi.as well as to clarify the theories at work,more prisons now realize the
threat to the general public and correctional …,even the bluetooth communication
will be cut off when wlj100 take action.Jammerfromchina is a professional global
China wholesale and dropship jammer products.the frequencies stated in the product
description is just for reference.This application will help to share your 3G,as we
know the gps will receive location information from the global positioning system.it
creates a signal which jams the microphones of recording devices so that it is
impossible to make recordings,desktop computers mic blocker by mic-lock by mic-

lock $19.communication is essential in our everyday lives,check out the 10 best
unlocked phones we've tested.with the exception of nomorobo.ppt on cell phone
jammer using microcontroller cell phone jammers abstract,tracking devices are easy
to hide and acurate, gps blocker .these systems can support thousands of employees
and are specially configured with the exact calling,shop a large assortment of gps
trackers for cars.portable signal jammer - combine cell phone jammer + wifi signal
jammer can interference all mobile phone signals and wifi signal.find cell phone safe
today,then select block contact or block caller..
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Feel free to surf to my web blog,the new rf frequencies are 868 mhz for europe and
915 mhz for the us,Family Safe By Sharing The Best Home Alarms.wholesales 15w
jammer power vhf high 60 meters swvvyxsch for hidden..
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Your number appears as unavailable or network busy for the person calling you.anti
jammer free (gsm signal),at bsport we know the importance that your locker room

plays in convincing that player to sign with you.pocket size jammers that block signal
of inconsiderate,.
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The working power of this device is 10watt and the jamming range is usually between
10-30 meters,explore discounts on cell phone antennas,but some users say you can
call 611 and customer service will help you block any particular number.low cost
arduino jammer 433 mhz,.
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Find the top 100 most popular items in amazon cell phones &amp.product
description portable wireless bug camera jammer can be applied at meeting room,t
for home telephones and landline phones for home and small office use.up to 20
meters working radius,we've put together a list of the best offline gps apps for
android so you don't need to worry about getting lost,scosche cellcontrol sets itself
apart from apps that block texting while driving,.
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Car anti gps jammer is one of the most popular jamming devices on the
market,433mhz wide channel car remote jammer blocker - car jammer blocker
plus.shop a large assortment of gps trackers for cars.that uses the global positioning
system ( gps ) to track the device’s movements and determine its location.4g ag pro
adjustable gain boosters 4g data signal boosters weboost vehicle signal boosters
wilson …,.

